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Repeal the SAFE Act
By Tom Reynolds
President of SCOPE
It’s not unusual and, in fact, it’s
quite normal to hear a Republican member of
the New York State Senate say that there is
no chance that the SAFE Act will be repealed
this year. We, in SCOPE, find such comments abhorrent. After giving away repeal of
the SAFE Act, we will not be able to “tradeup” to repeal the SAFE Act. So, why do they
say it?
Could it be that the New York Assembly, which is dominated by New York
City, is overwhelmingly anti-gun Democratic
and Andrew Cuomo is the father of the
SAFE Act? The Assembly must pass all
potential laws and Cuomo must sign them
and the Assembly and Cuomo are not friends
of the Second Amendment. Facts are facts
and those are facts. This is the first and usually only reason Senators will give to back up
their statement. They want us to believe that
this roadblock cannot be overcome.
Could it be the Senators want to

SCOPE Annual Members
Meeting April 22, 10 A.M.
Holiday Inn, Liverpool, located at 441
Electronics Parkway, Liverpool, NY 13088.
Take Exit 37 from the NYS Thruway
The meeting is open to all SCOPE
members in good standing. The meeting will
include election of at large Board of Directors. Ballots for the Directors Election were
sent in the January/February edition of Firing
Lines. Ballots must include members address
label on the reverse to be valid.
Officers and Directors will report to
the membership on matters including; Membership and Chapter Status, SCOPE Committee Reports, Legal Affairs Briefing, Relationships w/other 2A Organizations, SCOPE
PAC, SCOPE Legal Defense Foundation .
Lunch will be provided . RSVP is required.

lower expectations about their performance?
This is a yes. If we accept their statements
without argument, they have successfully
avoided any responsibility for another year of
failure in our crusade against the SAFE Act.
This type of statement is what is called a
“Self-fulfilling prophecy”; if you say you
can’t do it, you won’t!
Could it be they are lousy negotiators? Given what we have seen the past few
years, that would be a definite yes. They violate the first rule of negotiation; don’t give up
anything before negotiations begin! And it is
difficult to name any major victories for Upstate in the last few years.
Could it be that the Republican
leadership has no real interest in repealing
the SAFE Act and Republicans only use it as
a token campaign issue to get reelected?
Here we have a resounding yes and it is the
core reason for their statements.
All the major legislative bodies in
New York and at the federal level are dominated by their majority party leaders; either
called Majority Leaders or Speakers. Because of the rules of these legislatures, Majority Leaders haves tremendous power and
little gets done (or undone) without their approval. It is not a stretch to say that a legislator’s most important vote is for the Majority
Leader, since that person sets the direction of
that legislative body. He is one of the “three
men in a room” who dominate NY State politics. John Flanagan, the Republican Majority
Leader of the Senate voted for the SAFE Act.
While 70% of the NYS Assembly
and 100% of Governor Cuomo are overwhelmingly anti-gun politicians, they are, at
their heart, self-serving politicians for whom
political trade-offs are the norm. The key is
to make them give us something we want
(repealing the SAFE Act) in return for us
giving them something they need. This is
done all the time by linking two unrelated
bills; you vote for mine and I will vote for
(Continued on page 4)
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Join SCOPE
Today!
SCOPEny.org
“Nobody made a greater
mistake than he who did
nothing because he could
do only a little.“
Edmund Burke

A well Regulated
Militia, being necessary to the security
of a free state, the
right of the People
to keep
and bear arms,
shall not be
infringed.
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SCOPE PHONE NUMBERS
To contact SCOPE:
E-mail: admin@scopeny.org
Or call 315-27-SCOPE
SCOPE Board Members
SCOPE Chapter Chairs are
also Board Members
President
Tom Reynolds
TKJL9@yahoo.com

Joe McAdams
joe@joemc.net
716.570.3436
Bob Brannan
unclebobr1100@yahoo.com
315.573.9088
Kathie Ricketson
kathiericks@rochester.rr.com
585.535.0670

tom.reynolds@scopeny.org

Ken Mathison
scopepac@scopeny.org
585.967.1040

Chairman Emeritus
Harold ‘Budd’ Schroeder
Bigbudd99@aol.com
716.861.9302

Don Smith
don6027@gmail.com
315.524.8017

1st Vice president
Rob McNally
Renegade5411@icloud.com
716-790-9948

SCOPE CHAPTER
INFORMATION
We are just listing the Chapter
Chairs information.

2nd Vice President
Bill Fox Sr
bfsonllc@gmail.com
585.356.4992

Allegany Chapter
Chairman Steve Speta

Chairman
Donald Hey
Don@scopeny.org
716-860-9388
At Large Directors
John Krull
johnsaf@verizon.net
716.832.8013
Media Coordinator
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Steve.speta@scopeny.org
Meetings 3rd Tuesday
Angelica American Legion
7:00pm Angelica, NY
Capitol District Chapter:
Albany/Columbia/Greene/
Schenectady/Rensselaer
Chairman Ray Kosorek
rsbllc@earthlink.net
518.966.4271
1st Co-Chairman
David Goslyn
Narrowgate1@ymail.com
518.966.8560
2nd Co-Chairman
Mark Rosenzweig
R1stx2@aol.com
518.701.6647
Meetings 4th Wednesday
Zaloga Post 7:00pm Albany,
NY
Cattaraugus Chapter
Co-Chairman Robert McNally
Renegade5411@icloud.com
716.790.9948
Co-Chairman Don Farley
donfarley@gmail.com
716.353.6621
Chapter meets twice a month:
Meetings 2nd Monday
Franklinville VFW 7:00pm
Franklinville, NY

Meetings 4th Tuesday Little
Valley American Legion
7:00pm Little Valley, NY
Cayuga Chapter
George Chipman
gchipman@localnet.net
315.252.8541
Central NY Chapter:
Onondaga/Oswego

Newsletter Deadline for the Next Issue
May 15, 2017
Firing Lines is printed every two months. The
deadlines are January 15, March 15, May 15, July 15, September 15 and November 15.
We do take articles from you, our members. They
are subject to editing for spelling and grammar. We also
reserve the right not to print the article.
Articles should be emailed as a file. Text or basic
Word document formats are preferred. Please NO PDF files.
ChairmanMike Mastrogiovanni
Mikem4570@gmail.com
315.652.4597
Meetings Runnings Store
7:00pm Liverpool, NY
Chautauqua Chapter
Chairman Will Conta
Will.conta@windstream.net
716.857.0382
Chemung Chapter
Chairman Jason Novotny
Jasonn845@gmail.com
Cortland Committee
Chairman Randy Weatherby
raweatherby@gmail.com
607.423.2953
Delaware Committee
Chairman Andrea Elliot
845.586.1721
Del.co.scope@gmail.com
Dutchess Chapter
Chairman Chris Zaleski
C_zaleski@yahoo.com
929.900.NY2A
Erie Chapter
Chairman Carl Leas
carlpride@msn.com
Meetings 3rd Thursday, 7pm
Harvey D. Morin VFW Post
965 Center Rd. West Seneca
Fulton Committee
Co-Chairman Drew Barecka
Scope.fulton.county.ny@gmail.com
518.844.6930
Co-Chairman Dave Bardascini
Scope.fulton.county.ny@gmail.com
518.883.4757
Genesee Chapter
Chairman Bill Fox Sr.
bfsonllc@gmail.com
Co-Chairman
Pastor Bruce Balduf
bdbalduf@rochester.rr.com

716.474.1534
Meetings 2nd Tuesday
Calvary Baptist Church
3515 Galloway Rd.
7:00pm Batavia, NY
Jefferson-Lewis Chapter
Chairman Bruce Kingsley

cbkingsley@tds.net
Vice-Chairman Dave Petteys
dpetteys@twcny.rr.com
Meetings 3rd Monday
Watertown Sportsmen's Club
7:00pm Watertown, NY
Monroe Chapter
Chairman Chris Edes
chrisedes@dynamic-mail.com
585.202.7741
Niagara Chapter
Chairman John Peracciny
Jonjoe007@aol.com
716.998.1434
Asst. to the Chairman
Russ Petrie
Russp0067@gmail.com
585.733.5968
Meetings2nd Tuesday
Wilson Conservation Club
7:00pm Wilson, NY
Oneida-Herkimer Chapter
Chairman Fred Rebscher
Fredr2014@roadrunner.com
315.723.6846
Ontario Chapter
Chairman Doug Negley
Negs50@frontiernet.net
Meetings 3rd Monday
Inn on The Lake 7:30pm
Canandaigua, NY
Orange Chapter
Chairman Mike Kubow
Wileec@frontiernet.net
845.496.1183
Orleans Chapter
Chairman David Thom
orlctychair@gmail.com
585.589.6918
(Continued on page 3)
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Vice-Chair Lynne Williams
willialsr@yahoo.com
585.798.1718
Meetings 2nd Monday
Hoag Library; 1st Floor
7:00pm
Main Street
Albion, NY
Putnam Chapter
Chairman Nicholas Castellano

Chairman James Saccardi
suffolkscope@gmail.com
631.807.5016
Meetings 4th Thursday of the
month
Dark Storm Industries 6:30pm
Oakdale, NY
Tioga Chapter
Chairman Glenn Hopler
scopetioga@stny.rr.com
Please call Chairman Hopler
for Meeting dates & times

Nicholas.s.castellano@gmail.com

845.475.8672
St. Lawrence Chapter
Chairman Jamie Briggs
jlbriggslmt@yahoo.com
315.771.1374
Saratoga Committee
Chairman Gino Danese
gdanesej@gmail.com
518.883.5189
Meetings 4th Thursday 4H
Training Center
7:00pm Ballston Spa, NY
Schoharie Chapter
Chairman Russell Case III
rcaseiii@yahoo.com
518.366.1779
alternate venue every 3
months.
Meetings 3rd Thursday Carlisle Town Hall
7:00pm Carlisle, NY
Meetings 3rd Thursday
Middleburgh Rod & Gun
Club 7:00pm
Middleburgh, NY
Schuyler Chapter
Chairman Dan Phillips
Dsp9@cornell.edu
607.546.4224
Meetings 2nd Thursday
Montour Falls Moose Lodge
7:00pm Montour Falls, NY
Seneca Committee
Chairman John Christensen
Jcruger357@yahoo.com
315.651.8753

Ulster Chapter
Chairman Santos Lopez
Santos.lopez.us@gmail.com
845.418.2881
Wayne Chapter
Chairman David Dodd
nightrainfalls@msn.com
585.944.3965
Wyoming Chapter
Chairman Mark YountJr
Clifford6981@yahoo.com
585.322.3144
Vice-Chairman
David Ricketson
Red44@rochester.rr.com
585.535.0670
Meetings 2nd Thursday
Wyoming Cty Dept. of Social
Services Bldg (DSS)
7:00pm Warsaw, NY
Yates Chapter
Chairman John Prendergast
Jpr3nder66@outlook.com
315.694.0481
Vice-Chairman
Leigh Williams
Leighwilliams585@gmail.com
585.905.8995
Chapter
Chairman John Prendergast
Jpr3nder66@outlook.com
315.781.2334
Vice-Chairman
Leigh Williams
Leighwilliams585@gmail.com
585.554.3858

Southern Tier Chapter:
Chenango/Madison/Broome
Chairman Chris Naylor
southerntierscope@gmail.com
607.244.1373
Steuben Chapter
Chairman Doug Mitchell
Dmitch7664@stny.rr.com
607.359.2928
Meetings 1st & 3rd Mondays
Bath Rod & Gun Club
7:00pm Bath, NY
Suffolk Chapter

SCOPE-PAC
Political Action Committee
Effectively defending the 2nd Amendment
requires us to go on the offensive. We cannot
wait, unprepared, for the next assault from the
radical left. Although we may have a friend in
the White House, Cuomo and the radical left still
reside in Albany.
SCOPE inc. works to educate the public
and influence legislation while SCOPE-PAC is a
separate, all volunteer organization and can provide direct financial support to candidates and
promote legislation safeguarding the 2nd Amendment. Money is the “Mother’s Milk” of politics.
In less than two years, Cuomo or some equally
radical liberal will be running for governor and
the slim majority in the NY Senate will again be
at stake. We cannot wait for the last months before that election to begin preparing. In addition,
if we can help a genuine 2A supporter in a primary, that will occur months before the election.
The time to begin building up cash reserves for
that election cycle is now, when smaller donations given over time can mount up into a significant amount and will make a difference. Please
consider making a donation now, no matter how
small, to SCOPE-PAC and again whenever you
can afford to support the 2nd Amendment.
See our ad in Firing Lines gives you specific directions on how to donate.

SCOPE-PAC
P.O. Box 12711
Rochester, NY 14612
Or online at:
“There are almost 4 million
gun owners in New York.
Cuomo got 2.1 million votes
in 2014. Do the math!”

www.SCOPEPAC.com
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Pistol Permit
Recertification
Update
By Don Hey
Chairman of the Board
On February 9th I contacted
Superintendent Beach of The New
York State Police with questions concerning the NY Pistol Permit Recertification process. One question I specifically addressed was the required
inclusion of the Driver’s License ID
number. Referred to below as “NY
Client ID”. Although the recertification process was an integral part of
The NY Safe Act, Article 400 of the
NYS Penal Law was never modified
to require this additional information.
This was the reply I received via U.S.
Mail:
“The design and validation
requirements of the newly created
pistol permit recertification database
necessitated the use of a known personal identifier. During the early development stages of the recertification database, limitations were readily
recognized for each of the various
personal identifiers considered. The
decision to utilize the New York State
client ID was ultimately selected as
the best solution to successfully develop and implement solutions to the
complex technology challenges of the
project.
Moreover, and to address
your concerns, recertification via the
New York State Pistol Permit Recertification website cannot be completed without a NY Client ID, and
certification via the paper form without the NY Client ID is currently being given consideration along with
conforming instructions.
The New York State Office
of Information Technology Service
(OITS) is also working on various
technological solutions to the certification process to allow certification
without a NY State client ID. However OITS database engineers readily
admit that changing the database requirements at this point would be a

significant undertaking.”
So, one might ask why the
objection to this “required” information? Although this information is
readily available to The NY State
Police it is not a requirement noted in
Article 400 and many feel that authority needs to be given not taken.
Also there are concerns they might
take the liberty of uploading this information into mobile license plate
readers thus standing in violation of
The People v Garcia decided December 18th 2012 prohibiting such activity.
In May of 2015 I had the
opportunity to enter into a meeting
with the newly appointed Senate Majority Leader John Flanagan. During
the course of this meeting pistol permit recertification was addressed. It
was decided at that time that the

counties would handle the recertification and the New York State Police
had been given no authority to revoke
a permit based on the recertification
process. This was disclosed with senate counsel present in the room. So
what happened? Again Governor
Cuomo and The Political Appointee’s
within The New York State Police
have overstepped their boundaries
and taken authority without getting
proper authority!
In closing I have sent a reply
to Superintendent Beach asking specifically if the omission of the NY
Client ID on the paper form would
trigger a failure to recertify thus resulting in revocation of ones Pistol
Permit. Also note that the deadline to
recertify is January, 31st 2018. I will
wait to see how this and other matters
are resolved.

(Continued from page 1)

ing the SAFE Act. All it takes is for
Majority Leader John Flanagan to
stand firm, something he neglected to
do last year.
What will cause Flanagan to
stand firm? It will take the Senators
in his party standing up for something
he has no interest in doing; remember, he voted for the SAFE Act.
What will motivate the Senators to do
something they have no interest in
doing? It will take an energized and
engaged constituency, with SCOPE
members at the forefront. It will take
pressure on these Senators from the
Republican establishment in their
constituencies.
Last year it was Rent Control, this year it is 421-A and next
year there will be other issues. While
NY City has many economic engines,
at its base it is dependent upon government largess. The largest employment sector in NY City is the government: federal, state and local. The
NY City economy is dependent on
programs like rent control and 421-A;
without them there would be economic havoc. This is their weakness
and Upstate’s strength, but our political leadership must begin to use it.

yours.
Last year, gun rights advocates had the perfect issue to trade for
repealing the SAFE Act; rent control
laws in New York City needed to be
renewed. The Assembly and Cuomo
desperately needed that to happen or
they would have angered their core
NY City constituency. In addition,
Upstate NY had no direct stake in
whether or not this happened. It did
happen and in return the Republicans
got…nothing.
This year, we have a similar
situation with NY City needing renewal of the 421-A program, now
called Affordable New York but
more accurately called “Tax Breaks
for NY City”. SCOPE started a campaign to link these two issues. Many
Upstate Senators will not be happy
about this since they hoped to pass
this law without much notice. Why?
Because many Upstate Senators got
sizable campaign contributions from
NY City developers who will be the
prime recipients of those tax breaks.
These Senators can still make their
campaign donors happy by voting for
the Affordable New York program,
but get us something in return; repeal-
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Southern Tier
SCOPE
Chris Naylor
Chairman, Southern Tier SCOPE
At last month’s meeting of
Southern Tier Scope (Chenango,
Madison and Broome Counties) we
decided to work on encouraging
school districts to allow us to present
an NRA Eddie Eagle Gun Safety
Course. I discussed this with our Undersheriff and I reached out to our
District Superintendent who seemed
very interested in the program. I discussed what our intentions would be
and that it would be a voluntary program, after school hours; the parents
of the children who are interested
would be voluntarily bringing the kids
and it would not hinder the children's
daily school activities.
The Eddie Eagle GunSafe®
program is a gun accident prevention
program that seeks to help parents,
law enforcement, community groups
and educators navigate a topic paramount to our children’s safety. The
Gunsafe Program is for children pre-K
through 4th graders and instructs what
to do if they ever come across a gun…
the basic message of the program is
STOP, DON'T TOUCH, RUNAWAY and TELL AN ADULT.
Many of us believe that we
have gone backwards with our schools
as to the 2nd Amendment under the
unending onslaught of the anti-gun
leftist media. I remember when there
were shooting ranges in the school. In
fact, I took my hunter certification at
the school, firing .22's during the
class. Now, to mention a firearm
seems to be taboo. We need to bring
Gun Safety Education, back into the
schools to remove the negativity surrounding firearms by educating the
next generation of sportsmen/firearm
owners. This is a great opportunity to
not only educate, but to bring awareness to parents as well, all the while
being productive within our communities.
I would strongly urge other
SCOPE chapters to pursue this type of
effort to put 2nd Amendment advocates back on the offensive. Being a
safety program makes it more difficult
for the radical left to oppose.
“There are almost 4 million gun owners in New
York. Cuomo got 2.1 million votes in 2014.
Do the math!”

The Second
Amendment Radio
Show
On WYSL 1040 AM,
92.1 FM
Wednesdays at 8 pm and every
Saturday at noon and 6:00 pm,
also on the Internet 24/7 at:

2ndamendmentshow.com,
SCOPEny.org &
WYSL1040.com
Each week hear guests from
Gun Owners of America and
SCOPE on the show.

Check your address label for your renewal date
With this newsletter your expiration date is included on the address
label. It will save SCOPE time and money if you can renew your membership a
month or two before your membership is due to expire.
You can use the membership application in the newsletter or go online
to www.Scopeny.org to renew.

Mail to SCOPE, PO Box 165 East Aurora, NY 14052
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IS DUE PROCESS
A LOST CAUSE?
By Budd Schroeder
The SAFE act is once more
generating news. There is a bill in
both the Senate and the Assembly to
make a change, not in wording, but in
geography. The bill proposes that the
law is limited to New York City and
those in Upstate New York are not
affected by it. It is similar to the way
the Sullivan Bill works on handgun
possession. Two different sets of
rules on gun ownership.
From the recent news about
the criminal misuse of handguns in
Buffalo and the increase in homicides
since the law was passed, it would
indicate that it isn't working to cut
deaths by criminals using guns. The
answer is actually pretty simple.
Criminals don't obey laws and the
good people don't need to have their
rights infringed. They definitely are
not a problem.
The law does nothing to
keep criminals from getting guns anymore than the drug ban keeps addicts
from getting heroin. However, in
politics perception is reality. So, if
enough people are conned into believing the law will reduce violence,
the politicians without scruples will
vote for it. The whole motivation is
votes and reelection. In New York
City the attitude regarding guns is
much different than it is in upstate.
The upstate gun owners are
used to having guns for hunting and
target shooting as well as believing
they have the right to self-defense and
wish to be able to have a viable
means to do it. New York City has a
contingent of politicians who try, and
often succeed in convincing the voters that the government will take care
of them.
The legislative power is in
the Assembly and there are enough
Democrat votes Southeast of the Tappan Zee Bridge to pass any bill and to

even override a veto. The power is
there and naturally, that is the house
with the most abuse. What the Democrats want, the Democrats get.
They wanted more gun control and
they got it.
Now that there has been a
long enough period to see it doesn't
work, there is a huge effort to get the
law repealed. That won't happen, so
since politics is the art of compromise, this bill is offered. The people
in New York City get a law they want
and the people in upstate get rid of
one they don't want.
The SAFE law makes it impossible for the Amish to buy a gun
because of the universal background
check. It requires a photo ID to get
the NICS background check and the
Amish religion forbids photo taking.
Therefore they are denied the ability
to legally purchase a gun. The Amish
are known to be a very law abiding,
peaceable and non-violent society.
We wonder why the politicians don't
want them to have guns.
Another problem with the
law is based on only a report, a person can lose four Constitutional and
civil rights. The big problem is that
they can lose these rights without due
process. A false report from a hospital or from a doctor, nurse or social
worker saying that they believe the
person is a danger to themselves or
others. can cause the loss of Second
Amendment rights. They don't need
the intervention by a psychiatrist or
parapsychologist and there is no hearing to challenge the report. That is a
very significant problem.
SCOPE (Shooters Committee On Political Education) initiated a
law case on this issue. It is called
Montgomery v. Cuomo and has been
languishing with delays caused by the
state. This is an indication that they
are not optimistic about winning and
hope that the plaintiffs will give up.
The plaintiffs are waiting for the
SCOTUS to be filled soon in case the
lawsuit has to go that far.
It is simple to determine
from an outside viewpoint. The fact

that due process is in the Bill of
Rights and also in an amendment to
the Constitution should be reason
enough to repeal at least that part of
the bill. Nobody should be denied any
rights without due process, but the
State of New York believes that they
should be able to override the Constitution. It would seem that the legislators who voted for the bill have the
same opinion.
*****

Responsibly of
Law-abiding
Gun owners
By Richard Rossi,
Treasurer Delaware County SCOPE
Let's all be realistic, New
York State IS NOT a selfprotection friendly state. We all
know that Law-abiding gun owners,
especially CCW holders, are by far
the most responsible, law-abiding
citizens not only in New York State,
but in the entire country.
That being said, we need to
be 100% alert - ALL of the
time. Everything we do or say is being judged and put under a microscope as not only CCW holders, but
as gun owners. The anti-Gun agenda
folks are just waiting and hoping we
cross the line.
I would like to discuss my
opinion on a couple of issues: Concealed Carry Vs. Open
Carry, those 'cute' bumper stickers
and signs that we see on our vehicles
and homes, and Training.
The Open Carry
Vs. Concealed Carry is NOT an option for New York State CCW holders. I do not want to get into the
RIGHT of choice.
We are
'unfortunate' or 'fortunate' to
be restricted to CONCEALED
CARRY ONLY. I say fortunate because, I truly believe, being in NYS,
(Continued on page 7)
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Open Carr y wo uld hurt us
more. Right off - when you are seen
carrying, you would be constantly
judged - every act you take will be
magnified 110%. And unfortunately,
you will be seen as a 'bad guy' in the
eyes of many.
If I had a choice, I would
never carry ‘open’. My choice is
a safety concern - my safety. The use
of a weapon, any weapon can and
does result in arrest and at times a
criminal trial. It could also mean
your death. Why subject yourself to
added attention?
Why subject yourself to
attack, just because you are carrying
a pistol. A potential criminal will
see you as a 'threat', and you could
be killed or injured just for having a
weapon. He will see you as
‘problem' of him/her achieving his
or her objective. In this day and age
of terrorism and mass shooting, you
will be the first target. Why address
to the world that you have a weapon
and put yourself in added danger? I would like to have the advantage IF an altercation arose –
Concealed can give you the added
advantage and a few seconds additional time to save your life or your
loved ones or an innocent bystander
in the event of a deadly situation.
Moving on to those 'cute'
bumper stickers and tin signs. You
all know what I am talking about.
"PRAYER IS THE BEST WAY
TO MEET THE LORD - TRESPASSING IS FASTER" and
WARNING - THERE IS NOTHING HERE WORTH DYING
FOR" both with a picture of a revolver. "AMMO IS EXPENSIVE DON'T EXPECT A WARNING
SHOT!" and the list goes on and on.
This may seem like a wonderful idea on the surface showing
that you are for your Second Amendment Rights.
In my opinion, this tinny
sign could result in the difference of
you being 'acquitted or convicted' of
having to act in self-defense result-

ing in you shooting someone - if
your case goes to trial or even in the
preliminary review stage. It can
even mean the difference of being
subject to a robbery. Why broadcast
to the world that you are a gun
owner?? You would not place a sign
on your front door that your home is
a GUN FREE ZONE - would you?
Unfortunately, in NYS you
will 'NEED' to prove you acted in
self-defense in fear for your life or
life of your love-ones. We, unfortunately, live in a state that does not
r esp ect o ur Right to SelfProtection. You had no other options than to shoot. Why give some
anti-gun prosecutor additional
'ammo' (pun intended) to put before
a 'grand jury'. They WILL look
deeply into your background, family
and friends, co-workers for ANYTHING that they can use to say you
a r e a ' t r ig g e r h a p p y ' g u n
owner. These cute quotes could
come back and bite you. It 'might'
raise doubt to your intent??? These
social media 'comments' in this day
and age can and might make the difference between you staying out of
jail or going to prison. Gun owners
and especially CCW Holders need to
be and demonstrate RESPONSIBILITY in all their actions.
My last comments concern TRAINING - especially for
anyone who IS a CCW Holder. I am
not only speaking about firearms
training but proper safety training
and basic firearms shooting skills
etc.
In a life and death encounter - these shooting skills are unique
and require specific conditioning and
training. You need to learn how to
control the 'stress factors' of a confrontation. Your 'actions - reactions' need to be second nature. You might only have a second
to respond - delay. To think
about sight alignment, trigger pull, is
my safety off etc. and you could be
fatality injured or dead.
These are ALL critical especially to a Concealed Carry indi-

vidual. But just as important is having knowledge of the law.
Everyone needs to take a
course in "Practical Application of
the Law - NY State Article 35" Use of Force CERTIFICATION
COURSE.
Make sure that it’s a certified course by a qualified instructor.
This certificate can be your 'Get Out
Of Jail' card. It demonstrates that
you are a responsible CCW holder
and you made the effort to be a
knowledgeable Law-abiding citizen to the best of your ability to fully
understand your rights and responsibilities when it comes to the use of
deadly force.
Maybe one day, CCW
Holders and ALL gun owners, will
be innocent until proven guilty. This
will ONLY happen if we all constantly keep our representatives in
Albany and Washington aware that
we are watching, we vote. And we
will not be second-class citizens any
longer.
United we can make a difference....
“There are almost 4 million gun
owners in New York.
Cuomo got 2.1 million votes in
2014. Do the math!”

Professional NRA Certified Instruction in
Rifle, Shotgun and Handgun
Private Ranges of up to 500 Yards
Day and night hiking/orienteering
Camping on premises
Nestled in the NY Finger Lakes region, 50
miles from Rochester, NY. Day course or
weekend series including basic gun safety,
long range shooting, personal defense, and
more.

Call 585 413-6340 for more information
OPFOR NY is now
offering classes in Rochester!
Call 585 413-6340 for information
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The Hypocrisy
of Law
By Jim Tuttle,
Genesee County Scope
As we have seen, the SAFE
Act was established by select individuals in the dark of night. It was
stated that this law was created by
exigent circumstances and was
quickly passed by both houses of the
New York State legislature. Since
that time we have learned that two of
the three main architects of the law,
Dean Skelos and Sheldon Silver,
have since been convicted of felony
corruption charges. The third, Governor Andrew Como, is currently
under investigation. After reading
the law, we have learned that not one
section deals with public safety. All
the restrictions are cosmetic in nature,
not, performance in nature; rendering
the law useless.
Now the Governor has finally produced his pistol permit recertification document. Why is it no
surprise that more emphasis is placed
upon the number and type of weapons a permit holder has, rather than
whether or not the individual is qualified to have a pistol permit. The

Governor has clearly established his
desire to establish a confiscation list,
rather than a safety net. Now, although no provisions have been
clearly established for the enforcement of this law, if you don’t comply
properly, you become a criminal. A
person can be arrested, can have your
property confiscated, can be fined
and or sent to jail.
What really gets me the
most is this; we now have, at least, a
Governor, Attorney General and
State Senator who are all practicing
attorneys. As sworn court officers,
they have taken an oath to uphold the
laws of New York State and uphold
the Constitution of New York State
and the Constitution of the United
States of America. As elected officials they have taken a similar oath.
In addition to supporting the SAFE
Act which violates our rights under
the 2nd, 4th, 5th and 6th Amendments,
they now openly conspire to violate
Federal Law by encouraging sanctuary cities, especially New York City,
which ultimately will be a financial
burden upon the people. Without
properly investigating potential immigrant’s backgrounds, they also
endanger the welfare of our families.
Do as I Command, Not as I
Do.
Not only are these individuals violating their oaths of office,
they are violating the laws that they

swore to defend. Every honest citizen
should be screaming at the top of
their lungs for these individuals, and
any others who fall into this category,
be prosecuted and impeached. Notify
your local, state and federal representatives. As individuals and as members of organizations, we must act
now.

“There

are almost 4 million
gun owners in New York.
Cuomo got 2.1 million votes
in 2014. Do the math!”

Help
Defeat the
politicians
trying to steal
YOUR
Second
Amendment Rights!
Donate to SCOPE
PAC Page 3

Advertising in FIRING LINES
If you would like to advertise, please call or e-mail SCOPE
We will be happy to assist you in composing and placing an ad
PO Box 165
East Aurora, NY 14052
(315) 27SCOPE
admin@scopeny.org
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MORE THAN 85,000
SECRET REPORTS
MADE BY
DOCTORS TO NYS
POLICE SINCE 2013
WITHOUT NOTICE
TO THE PATIENTS
Webster, NY – Civil rights
attorney Paloma A. Capanna today
released the statistics on the NYS
Mental Hygiene Law §9.46 secret
reporting from 2013-2016, showing
more than 85,000 reports made from
medical providers to the NYS Office
of Mental Health and the NYS Department of Criminal Justice Services.
The statistics, obtained
through the NYS Public Officers Law
(“FOIL”), show secret reports have
been made in every county of the
state, every year, since the “SAFE
Act” was launched in 2013.
The secret reports flow from
doctors to OMH to DCJS to the NYS
Police. “These secret reports effectively criminalize those who seek
mental health and medical services,”
says Capanna.
Capanna’s client, Nicholas
S. Castellano, sub mitted the
FOIL. “To learn that more than
85,000 reports were secretly made by

How is the
secret reporting
done?
Follow this flow
chart and see
where your private information goes...

doctors against their patients since
2013 puts Governor Cuomo at the top
of the list previously headed up by
Joe McCarthy. This secret reporting
program puts the NYS Police in every
examination room in the state. Make
no mistake about it.”
Of those reported to NYS,
only a handful of handgun license
holders have been notified of the secret reports, during court
cases. There is no notification requirement as part of MHL §9.46.
The report is not part of patient medical records. And, the state agencies in
possession of the reports refuse to
release them even to the individual.
Capanna also released the
original FOIL, all of which was denied, except for the one data set. “We
will continue to fight to obtain all of
the requested information,” said Capanna.
Capanna represents clients in
federal, state, and local courts, fighting against systematic false reporting
of “involuntary commitment” and
additional reporting under the “SAFE
Act.” Among the decisions currently
pending are the records, if any, of
more than 2,000 individuals who submitted FOIL requests to the NYS
Police for any records it may be harboring against them from medical
providers. Capanna previously won
the case of Robinson v. Cuomo for

the release of the numbers of firearms
registered under the “assault weapons
ban,” including an award of attorney’s fees and costs against the state.
“I will not rest until this secret reporting system is shut down
and everyone reported into it is notified,” said Capanna. “Democrats all
over this state are going to be
shocked at what Governor Cuomo
has done to their rights to privacy and
under HIPAA when they get notified
that they, too, are in this secret, criminal database. This has nothing to do
with gun rights and everything to do
with civil rights.”
CONTACT INFORMATION:
Paloma A. Capanna, Attorney & Policy Analyst
633 Lake Road
Webster, New York 14580
(585) 377-7260
(315) 584-2929 mobile
www.Law-Policy.com
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SCOPE Member Clubs
The following are clubs that are
members of SCOPE. If you plan to join a
club, please try to join one that is a
SCOPE member. If your club would like
to become a SCOPE club member please
give SCOPE a call or drop us an E-mail.
5 Point Rod & Gun Club
Adirondack Conservation Council
Alabama Hunt Club
Albion Fish & Game Club, Inc.
Alden Rod & Gun Club
Allied Sportsmen of WNY Inc
Almond Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
A-ON-DO-WA-NUH Sportsmans Club
Argunrod Sportsman Club Inc.
Attica Rod & Gun Club, Inc
B R & G Conservation Club
Bailey Mountain Fish & Game Club, Inc.
Barre Sportsmens Club
Barrington Rifle Club
Batavia Rod & Gun Club
Bath Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Big Game Recovery
Black Rock Fish & Game Club of
Cornwall, Inc.
Blasdell Rod & Gun Club
Boston Valley Conservation Society
Branchport Rod & Gun Club Inc.
Broome County Sportsmen's Assoc Inc.
Brunswick Sportsman Club, Inc.
Buckhorn Sportsmen's Club, Inc.
Buffalo Revolver & Rifle Club, Inc.
Burlington Flats Fish & Game Club, Inc.
Busti Trap Club
CAL Shooting Club
Camden Rod & Gun Club
Canandaigua Lake Duck Hunters, Inc.
Canandaigua Sportman's Club, Inc.
Canaseraga Conservation Club
Canisteo Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Cattaraugus Rod & Gun Club
Cayuga County Sportsmen's Association
Central Game Preserve
Chautauqua County
Federation of Sportsmen
Chestnut Ridge Rod & Gun Club
Clarence Shooting Club
Cloverbank Sportsman's Club Inc
Community Conservation Club
Conesus Lake Sportsmen's Club, Inc.
Dalton Gang Sportsmen Club, Inc.
Deer Search of WNY, Inc.
Delchenego Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Depew Rod & Gun Club
Dorie Miller Rifle and Pistol Club
Dutchess County Pistol Association
Dutchess County Sportsmen's
Association, Inc.

East Branch Club
East Hook Sportsmen
Elbridge Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Ellicottville Sportsmen's Club
Elma Conservation Club
Erie County Conservation Society Inc
Essex County Fish & Game League, Inc.
Evans Rod & Gun Club, Inc
Federated Sportsmens
Clubs of Cattaraugus Cty
Four Point Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Franklinville Conservation Club
Freeport Junior Club
Genesee County Fish
& Game Protective Assoc
Genesee/Wyoming Pheasants Forever
Chapter 843
Glen-Coe Conservation Society Inc
Gorham Coon Hunters
Gouverneur Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Gowanda Rifle Club, Inc.
Grape Country Coon Hunters Assoc.
Greenway Verona Mills Fish
& Game Club, Inc.
Hamburg Rod & Gun Club Inc
Harder O'Donnell Post 734
American Legion
Hartland Conservation Club
Hawkeye Bowman, Inc.
Hendrick Hudson Fish & Game Club
Hill Top Gun Club
Hol-Field Rod & Gun Club
Holland Rod & Gun Club
Holley Rod & Gun Club
Honeoye Fish & Game Club, Inc.
Hudson Valley Sportsmen's Association
Indian Lake/Blue Mountain
Fish & Game Assoc.
Irondequoit Fish & Game Club
Iroquois Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Junior Wilson Sportsmen Club, Inc.
Kent Rod and Gun Club
Lackawanna Conservation Inc
Lake Keuka Chapter,
Izaak Walton League
Lake Luzerne Conservation
Rod & Gun Club
Lake Plains Waterfowl Association
Lima Gun Club, Inc.
Lime Lake Sportsman's Club, Inc.
Little Beard Club Inc
Liverpool Rod & Gun Club Inc.
Lockport Conservation Club
Lodi Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Long Lake Fish & Game Club
Lyons Rod & Gun Club
McCavanaugh Pond Club, Inc.
Mendon Conservation League
Middlesex Conservation Club
Millport Hunting & Fishing Club, Inc.
Monroe Chester Sportsmen Club Inc

Mt Morris Sportsman's Club, Inc
Mumford Sportsmen Club
Nassau Sportsmen's Club
Neighbors Gun Club, Inc.
New Paltz Rod and Gun Club, Inc.
New York Houndsmen
Conservation Association
Newark Rod & Gun Club
Newfield Rod & Gun Club
Niagara Frontiersmen Pistol Club
North Forest Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
North Troy Stag Rod & Gun Club, Inc
North Woods Sportsmens Association
Northern Chautauqua Rifle & Pistol Club
Northstar Sportsmans' Club, Inc.
Norton Hill Wildlife Club, Inc
Oakfield Rod & Gun Club
Oatka Fish & Game Club, Inc.
Ontario Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Orange County Federation
of Sportsmens Clubs
Oswego County Federation of
Sportsmen's Clubs
Painted Post Field & Stream Club
Pearl River Gun Club, Inc.
Pine City Sportsmen's Club, Inc.
Pompey Rod & Gun Club
Randolph Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Red Creek Conservation Club, Inc.
Ridge Sportsmen's Club
Ripley Rod & Gun Club
Rochester Brooks Gun Club
Rochester Rifle Club
Safari Club International WNY Chapter
Saugerties Fish & Game Club, Inc
Scio Rod & Gun Club
Seneca County Federation
of Sportsmen's Clubs
Shawangunk Fish & Game Association
Sheridan Transit Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Shortsville Rod & Gun Club, Inc
Somerset Conservation Club, Inc
Sons of American Legion Squadron 734
South Shore Association of Onedia Lake
Sportsmen's Club of Clifton Park
Springville Field & Stream Club, Inc.
The Conservation Club of Brockport, Inc.
The Mount Hunger Club, Inc.
The Sara Spa Rod & Gun Club, Inc.
Thruway Fish & Hunt Club, Inc
Tri States Rod and Gun Club, Inc.
Trumansburg Rifle & Pistol Club
Twin City Shooting Club, Inc.
Valley Cottage Sportsman's Club
Veterans of America Gun Club
Voorhees Rod & Gun Club
Walker Valley Sportsman's Club, Inc.
Walworth Sportman's Club, Inc.
Waterloo Rifle & Pistol Club, Inc.
(Continued on page 11)
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SCOPE Business
Associate
Membership
Show your support for our
2 Amendment rights with a Business Associate Membership. Dues
are $50 annually, or $250 for a
Sponsor level membership. Members will receive a window sign to
display, a listing on our website
and contact information. We will
also supply them with membership
applications and a supply of each
issue of the Firing Lines for their
store. Sponsors will also receive
a wall plaque for display in their
store.
nd

Application on page 14

(Continued from page 10)

Watertown Sporstmen Inc.
West Falls Conservation Society, Inc.
Western New York
Practical Pistol League
Westfield Fish & Game Club, Inc
Williamson Conservation
& Sporting Club
Wolcottsville Sportsman's Club
Wood & Brook Sportsman's Club
Wyoming Conservation Association, Inc
Wyoming County Wildlife Federation
Yates County Federation
of Conservation Clubs
Yates County Sportsmen's Association

“There are almost 4 million
gun owners in New York.
Cuomo got 2.1 million votes
in 2014. Do the math!”

The Second Amendment Radio Show
is on the air!
On WYSL 1040 AM, 92.1 FM
Wednesdays at 8 pm and every Saturday at noon and 6:00 pm,
also on the Internet 24/7 at:

2ndamendmentshow.com, SCOPEny.org &
WYSL1040.com
Each week hear guests like
Gun Owners of America and SCOPE
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TIME TO
ATTACK
By Budd Schroeder
The legislative season in
Albany is on. The legislators are busy
with bills and figuring the best way to
get reelected next year. It is the prime
directive of most career politicians.
Remember the difference between a
politician and a statesman. The statesman looks forward to the next generation. The politician looks forward to
the next election. The politicians outnumber the statesmen.
This is the time the citizens
have the best opportunity to be heard
and get the attention of the legislators. They have many issues to discuss and where citizen input can be
helpful. Every citizen in a district
should know the name of his (or her)
assemblyman and senator. Their
phone number should be available
when an issue is being debated.
The SCOPE website is a
good place to get information on the
gun issues and can provide direction
for action. Action is the key word. It
doesn't do much good to complain to
your buddy at the gun club about
what is happening in Albany if neither one of you is willing to express
your opinions to the people who are
able to make changes. Most politicians are sensitive when it comes to
public relations and this is where the
voter has power. You don't have to be
a Hemmingway or Shakespeare to
write a letter to the editor of your
local newspaper. All you need is the
ambition to write a letter and tell the
readers why you think this way. The
subject of freedom and constitutional
rights is always germane since they
are always part of a legislative session.
The New York gun owners
lost at least four constitutional rights
when the SAFE act was passed in the
middle of the night. We didn't have a
chance to comment on the bill and it
was rammed down our throats by a

bunch of corrupt politicians who
jumped to the whims of the governor,
Speaker of the Assembly and Majority Leader in the Senate.
Even with the arrest and
prosecution of Sheldon Silver and
Dean Skelos, who were convicted and
sentenced, the bill is the law. Many
wonder why they are not serving their
terms, but by a quirk of law and the
fact that the decision is being appealed, both men are on the freedom
side of the bars. There doesn't seem to
be any hurry to correct this perversion
of the law. Another good issue for the
citizens to complain.
Senator Robert Ortt has submitted a bill to make the SAFE act
limited to the City of New York
where it had almost total support by
they politicians in both houses. It was
very popular there and perhaps the
restrictions within the law are acceptable there. Let them have the full
force of the SAFE act, but leave those
of us upstate and on Long Island
alone.
Does the bill have a chance
of passing? The odds are not that
good because of the Democrat control
of the Assembly. It will have a tough
time getting out of the committees
and on the floor. That is where the
grass roots organizations like SCOPE
can encourage the legislators to make
a difference. And where the SCOPE
web site comes in.
We are able to follow the
bills in both houses and can give direction to our members of where the
bill is in the committees and the people who are on the committees. If
they are in your district, their phones
should be ringing off the hook and
your desire for the bill to pass
through that committee should be
voiced—often!
A squeaking wheel gets the
grease and we should be squeaking
loudly and often as the bill progresses. If your legislator is not on the
committee, you should encourage
your legislator to intervene and let
him or her know that this is an important issue in their district.

When the SAFE act was
passed, more than 90 percent of the
upstate county legislatures sent a
resolution to Albany to repeal the bill.
We should have our county legislators do that again in support of the
Ortt bill. Numbers count. We should
also bombard the political party
chairmen in each county and let them
know how important it is to you to
get the bill passed and if your legislator won't work to get the bill passed,
you will have a negative attitude regarding anyone running on that party
line.
That is a real attention getter. Votes are the life blood of the
political parties and votes mean
power. Along with that, when writing
letters, you can either praise the good
legislators or condemn the bad ones
for their support or opposition to the
gun issues. Politicians love publicity
when is is favorable and that gives
you points when speaking to them.
If there is a dearth of negative comments regarding the legislator, you can cause him a great deal of
inconvenience at the least and even
be a tipping point in a close election.
It is very difficult for a politician to
ignore a well organized effort within
the district. We do not want to be
ignored! We are citizens who are entitled to have our constitutional rights
restored and this is a good first step.
In order for it to work, you
have to be the one to do it. We can
give you suggestions and support, but
it will work only if our members actually pick up the phone or write the
letters. The more you do that the
greater our chance for success. One
thing is for certain. If you DON'T do
it, we can guarantee that it won't happen.
Nobody can do this better
than you. JUST DO IT!

“There are almost 4 million
gun owners in New York.
Cuomo got 2.1 million votes in
2014. Do the math!”
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SCOPE Business
Associate Members
The following are
business members of
SCOPE. If your business
would like to become a
SCOPE business member
please fill out the
application below.
A.R. Pierrepont Co.
154 Berkeley St
Rochester, NY 146073003
585-473-3225
Accuracy Performance &
Function
PO Box 410
Walworth, NY 14568
315-986-1717
American Freedom
Apparel
116 University Blvd
Depew, NY 14043
716-407-0515
Any Time Ammo
8 Larkspur Rd
Ballston Spa, NY 12020
518-596-9900

Apparel Printers Plus
67 East Main St
Victor, NY 14564
585-924-5118
Armor Risk Management
PO Box 9
Ravena, NY 12143
518-756-7380
Association of Former
NYS Troopers, Inc.
PO Box 602
Hamlin, NY 14464
585-964-3317
B & B Repair Service Inc.
14 Second St
Canisteo, NY 14823
607-698-2876
Beecroft's LLC
11106 Rt 40
Schaghticoke, NY 12154
518-753-4402
Bell Security &
Investigations, Inc.
60 Willowbend Dr
Penfield, NY 14526
585-249-9191
Bill Fox & Son
Construction &
Remodeling, LLC

9346 South St Rd
LeRoy, NY 14482
585-356-4992
Blue Line Sports, LLC
81 Main St
Saranac Lake, NY 12983
518-891-4680
Bonded Collection
Services
PO Box 305
Fairport, NY 14450
585-223-2089
Bullseye Shooters Supply
453 S Hamilton St
Painted Post, NY 14870
607-962-1100
Cannioto Builders
33 Hunt Rd
Rockstream, NY 14878
585-216-5626
Cast Away Charters &
Guide Service
12 Hummingbird Rd
Coudersport, PA 16915
716-560-9216
Champs Mini Mart
11279 Ridge Rd
Medina, NY 14103
585-798-0048

Ciminelli & Ciminelli
PPLC
421 Penbrooke Dr, Ste 2
Penfield, NY 14526-2045
585-235-0980
Cobleskill Outdoor Sports
116 France Ln
Cobleskill, NY 12043
518-234-2400
Creekside Morgans, LLC
60529 Route 415
Avoca, NY 14809-9540
631-988-6303
Creekside Sports LLC
409 Main St
Schoharie, NY 12157
518-702-4057
D&J Construction West,
LLC
7562 McCarriger Rd
Ovid, NY 14521
607-869-9466
DD's Ranch, LLC
12120 Westwood Rd
Alden, NY 14004
716-937-7779
(Continued on page 15)

SHOOTER’S COMMITTEE ON POLITICAL EDUCATION (SCOPE, INC)
PO Box 165, East Aurora, NY 14052
Business Associate Membership Application
Date of Application___________________ Donation, Annual $50_________ Annual Sponsor $250__________
Business Name___________________________________________________________Phone____________________
Address____________________________________________________________City __________________________
State___________ Zip__________ Fax _______________________________________________________________
Mailing address if different__________________________________________________________________________
Contact Name & Title______________________________________________________________________________
Secondary Contact ________________________________________________________________________________
Website_________________________________________ Email___________________________________________
Type of business (gun shop, sporting goods, etc.)_________________________________________________________
(Donations to SCOPE are not refundable or tax deductible)
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Dick Ferraioli/Guilderland
Pump
6230 Hawes Rd
Altamont, NY 12009
518-861-8733
Diversified Dairy Products
496 Kennedy Rd
Buffalo, NY 14227
716-864-1760
Fire and Ice HVAC, LLC
PO Box 257
Canandaigua, NY 14424
315-760-4822
G. Chipman Insurance
Agency
360 Grant Ave Rd
Auburn, NY 13021
315-252-8541
Gene Swanson Auto
Repair
4417 Chautauqua Blvd
Lakewood, NY 14750
716-763-0961
Gundamental Training &
Consulting
106 Twin Bridges rd
Oxford, NY 13830
607-244-1637
Harold's Welding Shop
1164 E Swamp Rd
Penn Yan, NY 14527
585-554-5178
Harv's Harley Davidson
3120 Kittering Rd
Macedon, NY 14502
585-377-0711
Hunters Landing
8348 Lewiston Rd
Batavia, NY 14020
585-407-8506
Interstate Concealed
Carry, LLC
PO Box 2563
Kimgston, NY 12402
845-478-6604

JC Guns
90 Honorine Dr
Depew, NY 14043
716-868-6328
Laughlin Electric Corp
182 Furlong Rd
Rochester, NY 14623
585-424-1800
Lincoln Electro Mechanic
Corp.
2908 State Rt 209
Kingston, NY 12401
845-339-5686
Lucarellis Banquet Center
1830 Abbott Rd
Lackawanna, NY 14218
716-824-1029
Mike's Guns & Ammo
118 John St
Horseheads, NY 14845
607-739-1814
New York Security
Training Center LLC
215 South Main Street
Newark, NY 14513
585-520-4880
Oyster Bay Insurance
27 Pine Hollow Rd
Oyster Bay, NY 11771
516-922-9131
Precision Armament Div
of PM Research Inc
4110 Niles Hill Rd
Wellsville, NY 14895
585-593-4975
Reed Storage LLC
PO Box 822
Carthage, NY 13619
315-644-4529
Rick's Septic Services
PO Box 2
Canandaigua, NY 14424
585-797-8346
S&B Products, Inc.
PO Box 145

Munnsville, NY 13409
315-363-3710
S&S Auto Body, Ken-Ton
321 Englewood Ave
Buffalo, NY 14223-2819
716-834-0183
Sardinia Mini Storage
PO Box 158
Sardinia, NY 14134
716-807-9963
Seneca Gun Sports
4705 Ste Rt 14
Rock Stream, NY 14878
607-243-7243
Strong Side Defensive
Firearms Training
5316 Franklin Rd
Marion, NY 14505
585-506-2978
TCS Manufacturing
PO Box 410
Walworth, NY 14568
315-986-1717
The Custom Shop Gun
Shop
PO Box 410
Walworth, NY 14568
315-986-1717
The Firing Pin LLC
8240 Buffalo Rd
Bergen, NY 14416
585-494-0333
Thunderbird Arms
7461 Peavy Rd
Angelica, NY 14709
585-466-3090
Turnbull Mfg. Co., Inc.
6680 Rt 5 and 20
Bloomfield, NY 14469
585-657-6338
Walton's Service Center,
1634 Rt 54
Penn Yan, NY 14527
315-536-6928

Wiley's Ark Animal Care
44 State St
Holley, NY 14470
585-638-7309
Williamson Hardware
PO Box 163
Williamson, NY 14589
315-589-4011
WNY Insurance
Agency,LLC
2477 Union Rd
Cheektowaga, NY 14224
716-771-0012
WNY Synthetics/Amsoil
3238 Lockport Rd
Sanborn, NY 14132
716-216-4045
York Penn Shows
PO Box 9340
Frewsburg, NY 14738
716-569-6810

Support the businesses
that support your Rights
Please use a SCOPE
member
business
whenever you can. Don’t
forget to tell them you
found their business in
the SCOPE newsletter.
Want to annoy Governor
Cuomo?
Get Your
Repeal The SAFE Act
sign on page 24 or go to
SCOPEny.org .

“There are almost 4
million gun owners in
New York.
Cuomo got 2.1 million
votes in 2014.
Do the math!”
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Your Representatives
SCOPE defends the 2nd Amendment in many
ways, one of which is by having chapters, committees and
individual members contact their legislators to express our
concerns and/or support. In order to provide an easy
reference for you, the following is a list of the contact
phone numbers for New York State Assembly members
and New York State Senators and Federal Senators for
Dist NYS State Assembly

Albany #

Local #

1 Fred Thiele, Jr.
2 Anthony Palumbo
3 L. Dean Murray
4 Steven Englebright
5 Alfred Graf
6 Philip Ramos
7 Andrew Garbarino
8 Michael Fitzpatrick
9 Joseph Saladino
10 Chad Lupinacci
11 Kimberly Jean-Pierre
12 Andrew Raia
13 Charles Lavine
14 David McDonough
15 Michael Montesano
16 Anthony D'Urso
17 Tom McKevitt
18 Earlene Hooper
19 Edward Ra
20 Melissa Miller
21 Brian Curran
22 Michaelle Solages
23 Stacey Pheffer Amato
24 David Weprin
25 Nily Rozic
26 Edward Braunstein
27 Michael Simanowitz
28 Andrew Hevesi
29 Alicia Hyndman
30 Brian Barnwell
31 Michele Titus
32 Vivian Cook
33 Clyde Vanel
34 Michael DenDekker
35 Jeffrion Aubry
36 Aravela Simotas
37 Catherine Nolan
38 Michael Miller
39 Francisco Moya
40 Ron Kim
41 Helene Weinstein
42 Rodneyse Bichotte
43 Diana Richardson
44 Robert Carroll
45 Steven Cymbrowitz

518-455-5997
518-455-5294
518-455-5908
518-455-4804
518-455-5937
518-455-5185
518-455-4611
518-455-5021
518-455-5305
518-455-5732
518-455-5787
518-455-5952
518-455-5456
518-455-4633
518-455-4684
518-455-5192
518-455-5341
518-455-5861
518-455-4627
518-455-3028
518-455-4656
518-455-4465
518-455-4292
518-455-5806
518-455-5172
518-455-5425
518-455-4404
518-455-4926
518-455-4451
518-455-4755
518-455-5668
518-455-4203
518-455-4711
518-455-4545
518-455-4561
518-455-5014
518-455-4851
518-455-4621
518-455-4567
518-455-5411
518-455-5462
518-455-5385
518-455-5262
518-455-5377
518-455-5214

631-537-2583
631-727-0204
631-207-0073
631-751-3094
631-585-0230
631-435-3214
631-589-0348
631-724-2929
516-541-4598
631-271-8025
631-957-2087
631-261-4151
516-676-0071
516-409-2070
516-937-3571
516-482-6966
516-228-4960
516-489-6610
516-535-4095
516-431-0500
516-561-8216
516-59-2972
718-945-9550
718-454-3027
718-820-0241
718-357-3588
718-969-1508
718-263-5595
718-723-5412
718-651-3185
718-327-1845
718-322-3975
718-479-2333
718-457-0384
718-457-3615
718-545-3889
718-784-3194
718-805-0950
718-458-5367
718-939-0195
718-648-4700
718-940-0428
718-771-3105
718-788-7221
718-743-4078

New York.
It is important that these individuals get constant
feedback from SCOPE in order to strengthen their resolve
on 2nd Amendment issues. I encourage you to call your
local representative to encourage them when they do
something right and tell them your displeasure when they
do something wrong.
For a list of addresses: http://assembly.state.ny.us/mem/
For information on your Representative: http://www.house.gov/
representatives/find/
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
65
66
67
68
69
70
71
72
73
74
75
76
77
78
79
80
81
82
83
84
85
86
87
88
89
90
91

Pamela Harris
William Colton
Dov Hikind
Peter Abbate Jr
Joseph Lentol
Felix Ortiz
JoAnne Simon
Maritza Davila
Erik Martin Dilan
Latrice Walker
Tremaine Wright
Walter Mosley
N. Nick Perry
Jaime Williams
Charles Barron
Matthew Titone
Ron Castorino Jr.
Michael Cusick
Nicole Malliotakis
Yuh-Line Niou
Deborah Glick
Linda Rosenthal
Robert Rodriguez
Daniel O'Donnell
Inez Dickens
Herman Farrell Jr
Carmen De La Rosa
Daniel Quart
Brian Kavanagh
Richard Gottfried
Rebecca Seawright
Latoya Joyner
Jose Rivera
Michael Blake
Mark Gjonaj
Jeffrey Dinowitz
Michael Benedetto
Carl Heastie
Carmen Arroyo
Marcos Crespo
Victor Pichardo
Luis Sep£lveda
Amy Paulin
J. Gary Pretlow
Shelley Mayer
Steven Otis

518-455-4811
518-455-5828
518-455-5721
518-455-3053
518-455-4477
518-455-3821
518-455-5426
518-455-5537
518-455-5821
518-455-4466
518-455-5474
518-455-5325
518-455-4166
518-455-5211
518-455-5912
518-455-4677
518-455-4495
518-455-5526
518-455-5716
518-455-3640
518-455-4841
518-455-5802
518-455-4781
518-455-5603
518-455-4793
518-455-5491
518-455-5807
518-455-4794
518-455-5506
518-455-4941
518-455-5676
518-455-5671
518-455-5414
518-455-5272
518-455-5844
518-455-5965
518-455-5296
518-455-3791
518-455-5402
518-455-5514
518-455-5511
518-455-5102
518-455-5585
518-455-5291
518-455-3662
518-455-4897

718-266-0267
718-236-1598
718-853-9616
718-236-1764
718-383-7474
718-492-6334
718-246-4889
718-433-1205
718-386-4576
718-342-1256
718-399-7630
718-596-0100
718-385-3336
718-252-2124
718-257-5824
718-442-9932
718-967-5194
718-370-1384
718-987-0197
212-312-1420
212-674-5153
212-873-6368
212-828-3953
212-866-3970
212-866-5809
212-234-1430
212-544-2278
212-605-0937
212-979-9696
212-807-7900
212-288-4607
718-538-2000
718-933-2204
718-538-3829
718-409-0109
718-796-5345
718-892-2235
718-654-6539
718-292-2901
718-893-0202
718-933-6909
718-931-2620
914-723-1115
914-667-0127
914-779-8805
914-939-7028
(Continued on page 17)
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92 Thomas Abinanti
93 David Buchwald
94 Kevin Byrne
95 Sandra Galef
96 Kenneth Zebrowski
97 Ellen Jaffee
98 Karl Brabenec
99 James Skoufis
100 Aileen Gunther
101 Brian Miller
102 Peter Lopez
103 Kevin Cahill
104 Frank Skartados
105 Kieran Lalor
106 Didi Barrett
107 Steven McLaughlin
108 John McDonald
109 Patricia Fahy
110 Phillip Steck
111 Angelo Santabarbara
112 Mary Beth Walsh
113 Carrie Woerner
114 Daniel Stec
115 Billy Jones
116 Addie Jenne
117 Ken Blankenbush
118 Marc Butler
119 Anthony Brindisi
120 Will Barclay
121 William Magee
122 Clifford Crouch
123 Donna Lupardo
124 Christopher Friend
125 Barbara Lifton
126 Gary Finch
127 Al Stirpe
128 Pamela Hunter
129 William Magnarelli
130 Robert Oaks
131 Brian Kolb
132 Phillip Palmesano
133 Joseph Errigo
134 Peter Lawrence
135 Mark Johns
136 Joseph Morelle
137 David Gantt
138 Harry Bronson
139 Steve Hawley
140 Robin Schimminger
141 Crystal Peoples-Stokes
142 Michael Kearns
143 Monica Wallace
144 Michael Norris
145 Angelo Morinello
146 Raymond Walter
147 David DiPietro
148 Joseph Giglio
149 Sean Ryan
150 Andrew Goodell

518-455-5753
518-455-5397
518-455-5783
518-455-5348
518-455-5735
518-455-5118
518-455-5991
518-455-5441
518-455-5355
518-455-5334
518-455-5363
518-455-4436
518-455-5762
518-455-5725
518-455-5177
518-455-5777
518-455-4474
518-455-4178
518-455-5931
518-455-5197
518-455-5772
518-455-5404
518-455-5565
518-455-5943
518-455-5545
518-455-5797
518-455-5393
518-455-5454
518-455-5841
518-455-4807
518-455-5741
518-455-5431
518-455-4538
518-455-5444
518-455-5878
518-455-4505
518-455-5383
518-455-4826
518-455-5655
518-455-3751
518-455-5791
518-455-5662
518-455-4664
518-455-5784
518-455-5373
518-455-5606
518-455-4527
518-455-5811
518-455-4767
518-455-5005
518-455-4691
518-455-5921
518-455-4601
518-455-5284
518-455-4618
518-455-5314
18-455-5241
518-455-4886
518-455-4511

914-631-1605
914-244-4450
845-628-3781
914-941-1111
845-634-9791
845-624-4601
845-844-7551
845-469-6929
845-794-5807
315-736-3879
518-943-1371
845-338-9610
845-562-0888
845-221-2202
845-454-1703
518-272-6149

518-377-0902
518-843-0227
518-370-2812
518-584-5493
518-792-4546
518-562-1986
315-786-0284
315-493-3909
315-866-1632
315-732-1055
315-598-5185
315-361-4125
607-648-6080
607-723-9047
607-562-3602
607-277-8030
315-255-3045
315-452-1115
315-449-9536
315-428-9651
315-946-5166
315-781-2030
607-776-9691
585-218-0038
585-225-4190
585-223-9130
585-467-0410
585-454-3670
585-244-5255
585-589-5780
716-873-2540
716-897-9714
716-671-8291
716-686-0080
716-839-4691
716-282-6062
716-634-1895
716-655-0951
716-373-7103
716-885-9630
716-664-7773

Dist

NY State Senate

1 Kenneth LaValle
2 John Flanagan
3 Thomas Croci
4 Philip Boyle
5 Carl Marcellino
6 Kemp Hannon
7 Elaine Phillips
8 John Brooks
9 Todd Kaminski
10 James Sanders, Jr
11 Tony Avella
12 Michael Gianaris
13 Jos‚ Peralta
14 Leroy Comrie, Jr
15 Joseph Addabbo, Jr
16 Toby Ann Stavisky
17 Simcha Felder
18 Martin Malav‚ Dilan
19 Roxanne Persaud
20 Jesse Hamilton
21 Kevin Parker
22 Martin Golden
23 Diane Savino
24 Andrew Lanza
25 Velmanette Montgomery
26 Daniel Squadron
27 Brad Hoylman
28 Liz Krueger
29 Jos‚ Serrano
30 Bill Perkins
31 Marisol Alcantara
32 Ruben Diaz, Sr
33 J. Gustavo Rivera
34 Jeffrey Klein
35 Andrea Stewart-Cousins
36 Jamaal Bailey
37 George Latimer
38 David Carlucci
39 William Larkin, Jr
40 Terrance Murphy
41 Susan Serino
42 John Bonacic
43 Kathleen Marchione
44 Neil Breslin
45 Elizabeth Little
46 George Amadore, Jr
47 Joseph Griffo
48 Patricia Ritchie
49 James Tedisco
50 John DeFrancisco
51 James Seward
52 Frederick Akshar,II
53 David Valesky
54 Pamela Helming
55 Rich Funke
56 Joseph Robach

Albany #

Local #

518-455-3121
518-455-2071
518-445-3570
518-455-3411
518-455-2390
518-455-2200
516-746-5924
518-455-2765
518-455-3401
518-455-3531
518-455-2210
518-455-3486
518-455-2529
518-455-2701
518-455-2322
518-455-3461
518-455-2754
518-455-2177
518-455-2788
518-455-2431
518-455-2580
518-455-2730
518-455-2437
518-455-3215
518-455-3451
518-455-2625
518-455-2451
518-455-2297
518-455-2795
518-455-2441
518-455-2041
518-455-2511
518-455-3395
518-455-3595
518-455-2585
518-455-2061
518-455-2031
518-455-2991
518-455-2770
518-455-3111
518-455-2945
518-455-3181
518-455-2381
518-455-2225
518-455-2811
518-455-2350
518-455-3334
518-455-3438
518-455-2181
518-455-3511
518-455-3131
518-455-2677
518-455-2838
518-455-2366
518-455-2215
518-455-2909

631-473-1461
631-361-2154
631-360-3356
631-665-2311
516-922-1811
516-739-1700
518-882-0630
516-766-8383
718-327-7017
718-357-3094
718-728-0963
718-205-3881
718-454-0162
718-738-1111
718-445-0004
718-253-2015
718-573-2407
718-649-7653
718-284-4700
718-629-6401
718-238-6044
718-727-9426
718-984-4073
718-643-6140
212-298-5565
212-633-8052
212-490-9535
212-828-5829
212-222-7315
212-544-0173
718-991-3161
718-933-2825
718-822-2049
914-423-4031
718-547-8854
914-934-5250
845-623-3627
845-567-1270
914-962-2624
845-229-0106
845-344-3311
518-371-2751
518-743-0968
845-331-3810
315-793-9072
315-782-3418
518-885-1829
315-428-7632
607-432-5524
607-773-8771
3150478-8745
315-568-9816
585-223-1800
585-225-3650
(Continued on page 18)
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57
58
59
60
61
62
63

Catherine Young
Thomas O'Mara
Patrick Gallivan
Chris Jacobs
Michael Ranzenhofer
Robert Ortt
Tim Kennedy

518-455-3563
518-455-2091
518-455-3471
518-455-3240
518-455-3161
518-455-2024
518-455-2426

716-372-4901
607-735-9671
716-656-8544
716-854-8705
716-631-8695
716-434-0680
716-826-2683

US Senate NY
Charles Schumer
Kirsten Gillibrand

DC #
202-224-6542
202-224-4451

Albany #
518-431-4070
518-431-01

Dist US Congress NY
1 Lee Zeldin
2 Pete King
3 Thomas Suozzi
4 Kathleen Rice
5 Gregory Meeks
6 Grace Meng
7 Nydia Vel zquez
8 Hakeem Jeffries
9 Yvette Clark

DC #
202-225-3826
202-225-7896
202-225-3335
202-225-5516
202-225-3461
202-225-2601
202-225-2361
202-225-5936
202-225-6231

Local #
631-289-1097
516-541-4225

My Take
on a NY
Constitutional
Convention
By Todd Strelow
After
reading
Tom Reynolds’ article in
the last issue of Firing
Lines on the upcoming
vote on a NY Constitutional Convention, I figured I’d throw my two
cents in. Like Tom, I’m
undecided on the value to
gun owners for such a convention. This is not because I don’t see a need for
change, but because I fear
a change for the worse. I
agree with Tom that the
“Divide NY Group” plan
to separate Upstate and NY
City isn’t going to happen.
But what could happen is
ending gerrymandering of
political districts.
My
suggestion
(and I’m sure others have
thought of this as well) is

516-739-3008
347-230-4032
718-358-6364
718-599-3658
718-237-2211
718-287-1142

that we change the way
Senate and Assembly districts are structured. For
the Senate, make it a Senator for each County. For
Assembly districts, make
the rule for establishing
these that the boundaries of
the district must run along
established
Town
or
County lines. No piecemeal districts that include
only little portions of
Towns or Counties. Why
should someone have to
drive to another county to
visit the office of their
Senator? The Assembly
can remain based on population (as long as district
lines run along Town/
County lines) like the U.S.
House of Representatives,
but the NY Senate
(modeling it after the U.S.
Senate) would be one
Senator per County. It
works on a larger scale in
the Federal government,
why not here in NY?
How does this
help us? For one thing, I
think it would give Upstate

10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27

Jerold Nadler
Daniel Donovan
Carolyn Maloney
Adriano Espaillat
Joseph Crowley
Jose Serrano
Eliot Engel
Nita Lowley
Sean Patrick Maloney
John Faso
Paul Tonko
Elise Stefanik
Claudia Tenney
Tom Reed
John Katko
Louise Slaughter
Brian Higgins
Chris Collins

202-225-5635
202-225-3371
202-225-7944
202-225-4365
202-225-3965
202-225-4361
202-225-2464
202-225-6506
202-225-5441
202-225-5614
202-225-5076
202-225-4611
202-225-3665
202-225-6599
202-225-3701
202-225-3615
202-225-3306
202-225-5910

212-367-7350
718-630-5277
212-860-0606
718-779-1400
718-620-0084
718-796-9700
914-428-1707
845-561-1259
518-465-0700
315-782-3150
315-759-5229
315-423-5657
585-232-4850
716-852-3501
585-519-4002

“There are almost 4 million gun owners
in New York.
Cuomo got 2.1 million votes in 2014.
Do the math!”

a greater voice in the Senate. Remember, Cuomo
only won the majority vote
in about a quarter of the
Counties (I think it was 16
out of 62) in the last election. It also takes any confusion out of what district
people live in, and I think
it would lead to greater
accountability for our
elected representatives to
the people. Complex problems often have simple
solutions, and I think this
would be a good start.
In the meantime
it’s extremely important
that we continue to register
our fellow gun owners to
vote. Trust me when I say
there’s a lot of them who
aren’t registered (I registered/re-registered 22 gun
owners to vote last year in
the months leading up to
the election). There shouldn’t be a gun/archery store
in NY that doesn’t have a
stack of voter registration
forms on the counter.
There shouldn’t be a gun
show, gun auction, sports-

man show, gun/archery
store customer appreciation
day, or any other gathering
that would tend to draw
large groups of gun owners, without someone there
registering new voters. If
you’re at an event selling
raffle tickets for your gun
club, you should have a
stack of voter registration
forms on the table. They
are available from your
county board of elections,
ask for a whole package of
them. Constitutional Convention or not, we are
stuck with the SAFE act as
long as Cuomo is our Governor. If we want it to be
repealed, we need to vote
Cuomo out of the Governor’s office (and keep him
out of the White House!!).
It’s up to US to make that
happen!
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The State
Constitutional
Convention
By Harold Moskowitz
The New York State Constitution has a provision requiring a
proposition on the ballot for authorizing a state constitutional convention.
This must be done every twenty
years. Some people who have heard
of the possibility of a “convention”
have some confusion about whether
or not this is the same as the
“Convention of the States” which is
provided for in Article V of the
United States Constitution. Article V
provides a way for the states to propose new amendments for the United
States Constitution rather than having
them proposed by Congress. The
Article V Convention of States will
be addressed in a future article.
The process of adding new
amendments to the New York State
Constitution would extend over a two
year period of time. The proposition
for authorizing the convention will
appear on the November 7, 2017 general election ballot. The wording will
state: “Shall there be a convention to
revise the constitution and amend the
same?” If approved, delegates to the
convention would be elected in the
November 6, 2018 general election.
Three delegates would be elected
from each state senatorial district as
well as fifteen delegates-at-large.
The convention would meet in Albany and begin its work on April 2,
2019.
The original intent of a state
constitutional convention was to provide the people with an opportunity to
take appropriate action for limiting
the legislature or elected state officials. However, convention delegates
would not be limited as to proposed
changes they would like to make to
the state constitution. A proposed
amendment would need at least a
simple majority of fifty-one percent

to pass before being submitted to the
state’s voters.
Constitutional amendments
can give a government a new power
as was the case of the eighteenth
amendment to the U.S. Constitution
which gave Congress the power to
prohibit the making, selling, transporting, use, or possession of alcoholic drinks. Proposed state constitutional amendments could result in
changes to powers held by the Governor and the legislature. Such new
powers could affect social and labor
issues including revisions to public
sector employee pensions already
being received by retirees. State election districts could be redrawn using a
revised system that could further increase “downstate” political power.
The legislature could be empowered
to elevate the idea of “sanctuary cities” to that of making New York a
“sanctuary state.”
The New York State Constitution does not specifically protect
the right to keep and bear arms. Although state constitutions may not
undermine or deny rights protected in
our U.S. Constitution, proposed
amendments to our state constitution
could provide state officials with the
power to discourage firearm ownership through high excise taxes on
firearms and ammunition much as
“sin taxes” are imposed upon alcohol
and tobacco products. Power could
be granted to the legislature for implementation of “social engineering”
programs or for the remediation of
“income inequality” through programs of the type started under former President Obama. This was to be
accomplished by using statistical data
from each postal zip code data mined
from 2010 census reports.
After the convention feels
that it has fulfilled its mission, the
newly proposed amendments will
appear on the general election ballot
in November, 2019. Propositions
might be phrased in a general and
vague way. A hypothetical example
might be: “Shall the legislature of the
State of New York be given the abil-

ity to take a greater role in protecting
the safety and well-being of the residents of the state?” As worded, who
would not think this proposition worthy of a “yes” vote?
Yet, embedded in that broad
grant of power to protect the safety
and well-being of state residents
could be the power to enact new or
expanded taxpayer funded “give
away” entitlement programs for
“buying” votes in future elections.
Restrictions or a ban on the use of
lead bullets as both an environmental
and a health priority are then feasible.
Special crushing taxes on gun dealers,
gun shows, and any gun manufacturers still remaining in the state, due to
their “adverse” effect on the safety of
New York residents, would be likely.
The Attorney General could feel empowered to remove current protections from firearm manufacturers,
dealers, and gun show organizers for
injury and wrongful death lawsuits
stemming from unlawful, unintended
use of their products.
In an overwhelmingly liberal
state where progressive liberal views
predominate, giving life to an unrestricted constitutional convention
would be risky at best for protecting
the right to keep and bear arms.

SCOPE PAC needs
donations
Help elect
Representatives
Who believe in the
Second Amendment.

scopepac.com
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Response to last
issues headline
By Attilio A. Contini
As I read the cover story in
SCOPE's latest “Firing Line” by
President Tom Reynolds and Don
Smith I have to say Right On. I have
been a supporter of our 2nd Amendment Rights most of my life but I
never heard of SCOPE until January
2013. I should have joined SCOPE
fifty years ago.
I never realized the seriousness of the reality that the Progressive
Liberal movement was planning to
take away our Constitutional Rights,
any and every way they can. Like so
many other gun owners I had a rude
awakening when the Governor and
his oath breaking friends hit us with
both barrels like thieves in the night.
Shame on us for not seeing it coming.
Like the minutemen we need
to be prepared, organize, and ready to
respond at a moments notice. We
need to realize and understand we are
facing an enemy who has a goal and
will not quit. We may have taken the
offensive with a few small gains, but
victory is theirs until we take back the
high ground by getting the SAFE
ACT REPEALED!
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Now the goal is to defeat
Cuomo in 2018. Sorry, we should
have accomplished that in 2014. 2018
is too late! We should have elected a
majority of pro 2nd Amendment Assemblymen and Senators in both
2014 and 2016. Without our achieving any decisive victories the enemy
is in full control and time is on their
side.
Yes, our future and success
is in the hands of our local chapters.
We need to develop a battle plan that
keeps the pressure on all our Legislators, friends and foe alike. We must
make pro gun control Legislators
dread and fear us. On the other hand
we must encourage legislators who
are sympathetic to our cause to keep
up the pressure and put the Governor's feet to the fire. WE need to convince them that they better do our
bidding because we are not going
away.
How do we do this? Constant trips to Albany and district offices. Frequent letters, emails, and
phone calls to all our legislators letting them know we want action and
we want it NOW! Let them know
what we dislike about the Law and
why! It would be nice to have a delegation from every Chapter visit Albany two or three times each month.
Letters from chapter members each
month. We need to collect and share
information so we show an informed
and organized front. With emails it
can be easy to write notes and send
them to a dozen legislators. Make
sure that members who are unable to
go to Albany know how to and make
their feelings known. Legislators pay
attention to personal notes from constituents.
We have the numbers all we
have to do is motivate ourselves.
Sportsmen and gun owners have been
non political far too long. We have a
choice; sit back, let the other guy do
it, and loose our rights forever, or
become proactive. Every single individual who owns a gun must and
should become proactive to save our
2nd Amendment Rights. If every

sportsman voted in 2014 Cuomo
would be history. If every one of us
pounded our Legislators regularly and
every chance we get The SAFE ACT
would have been repealed by now.
We must stop saying, “Oh!
That will never happen”. It already
did, and very soon the Gestapo will
be knocking on our doors at 2am and
confiscating our guns if we do not
unite and seriously work to reclaim
our Constitutional Rights.
We have an ally in the White
House, but he is only one man. Washington is entrenched with Obama
sympathizers. Et al who are already
sabotaging Trump's every move in
every way they can. They plan to beat
him into a pulp and impeach or force
him out of office within two years.
President Trump may be able to stop
more gun control legislation on the
Federal level. But Cuomo still has the
ability to make New York State a
“Gun Free Zone.”
We are dealing with an enemy who plans to take away our
guns, our Constitutional Rights, and
our Country away from us by whatever means necessary. We must counteract their every move, protect our
Rights with dedication and determination. The cost of failure is unacceptable and disastrous.
The on going implementation of The SAFE ACT is like being
in free fall. On 1/19/13 Cuomo and
company pushed us out of the airplane. At what point must we pull the
rip cord in order to hit the ground and
live? So far we have lost valuable
time. My estimate is 1/1/18 is the
point where we will no longer be able
to pull the cord and survive. As I see
it The SAFE ACT must be repealed
or have major amendments to it before the Legislature adjourns in June
otherwise we are SOL!
“There are almost 4 million
gun owners in New York.
Cuomo got 2.1 million votes
in 2014. Do the math!”
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A letter from NYS
Senator Robert
Ortt
Dear Friend,
The so-called NY SAFE Act
has been a main source of contention
among many law-abiding gun owners
since it was signed into law – in the
dead of night – four years ago. The
divide is especially clear between
New York City progressives and Upstate New Yorkers.
It’s a different culture in
New York City when it comes to gun
ownership, as it is with other issues,
including ride-sharing services and
varying minimum wages. But nothing
has divided our state more than the
governor’s gun grabbing SAFE Act
law.
That’s why I’ve renewed my
push to remove many of the misguided components of the un-SAFE
Act in Upstate. My Republican colleagues in the Senate and Assembly
recently joined me to call on lawmakers on both sides of the aisle to repeal
several onerous measures of the gun
control law everywhere in the state
except for the five boroughs of New
York City.
My legislation is gaining
support in both houses of the state
Legislature. Some of the measures
include repealing the five-year recertification requirement for pistol permits; dismantling the ammunition
database; repealing federal background checks for private guns sales;
and it would reaffirm our right to
inherit firearms, rifles and shotguns
from a family member.
The SAFE Act is an affront
on our Second Amendment rights. Its
sweeping overreach turned yesterday’s law-abiding citizens and sportsmen into today’s criminals. We can
no longer allow this unconstitutional
law to undermine our values, our
rights and safety.

Show your support in allowing Upstate to have its own regulations that best fit our needs. Head to
my website, Ortt.nysenate.gov to
sign a petition to repeal the SAFE Act
in Upstate New York.
Together, we can show New
York progressives that not only do we
respect our right to bear arms, we
demand it.
Faithfully yours,
Robert G. Ortt
State Senator, 62nd District
Albany Office:
815 Legislative Office Bldg
Albany, NY 12247
518-455-2024
District Office:
175 Walnut St, Suite 6
Lockport, NY 14094
716-434-0680

The Governor’s
Plan to Shrink
Local Government!
By Carl Hyde, Jr.
SCOPE Genesee County Member
As a Veteran, a taxpayer,
and a lifetime resident of New York, I
find it very unsettling that Governor
Cuomo wants to dissolve local municipalities into a 1 County government.
First off, he (the Governor)
would like to remove “Home Rule”
from our communities. For those
who don’t know what ‘Home Rule”
is, it is the right to local selfgovernment including powers to
regulate for the protection of the public health, safety, morals and welfare,

to license, tax and incur debt; the
freedom of choice, non-interference,
non-intervention, political independence, self-reliance and selfsubsistence.
So you ask yourself, why
does the Governor want to do this?
The Governor is also trying to extort
our municipalities into consolidation
by withholding $715,000,000 in AIM
(Aid & Incentives for Municipalities)
funds unless the municipalities have a
plan to consolidate service by August
1, 2017 or it goes to a voter referendum at November’s elections. If it
doesn’t pass, the Governor wants the
municipalities to try again in 2018.
Can a Governor be so out of
touch with many municipalities in his
State? Yes, he is.
The municipalities already
have shared service agreements to
help each other in times of need.
These agreements have been in place
for several decades! And there is NO
duplication of services.
There are 58 Counties in the
State of California (for example) and
only 1 County (Colusa) has kept their
Home Rule. All the other Counties
have to ask permission from the Governor to do anything. See how that’s
working for them, or should I say
NOT working for them.
The Constitution was written
by the people, for the people, to
eliminate Kings, Queens and Dictators. Go to your Town Board meetings, your Board of Supervisor meetings, and your County Legislator
meetings. Call or visit your Assemblymen and women and your Senators.
Ask questions and get informed as to what is going on in New
York State.

“There are almost 4 million
gun owners in New York.
Cuomo got 2.1 million votes
in 2014. Do the math!”
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The Civil Rights
Restoration Act
has a
Bill Number!
By Ralph Esposito
Second Amendment Attorney and Policy Analyst Paloma Capanna working with several of our
state representatives have put together
the Civil Rights Restoration Act and
presented it in Albany. It has been
accepted as a bill, number A6805 and
will soon begin winding its way
through the NYS Assembly. A NYS
Senate version is expected shortly.
This legislation will address
six areas where New York State and
the NY S.A.F.E. Act has in recent

years infringed upon our rights.
Paloma Capanna is working with
New York State lawmakers on both
sides of the aisle. The Civil Rights
Restoration Act is being prepared as a
bill to be voted on New York State
assembly and Senate. If passed it will
nullify many of the most onerous
parts of NY anti-gun law..

The Civil Rights
Restoration Act
1
Define and guarantee due
process of law to be afforded in all
proceedings that could impact the
fundamental rights of the individual
under the Second Amendment of the
United States Constitution.
2
Repeal reporting by medical
professionals to law-enforcement;
and disclose to all individuals that he

or she has been reported to the state
and/or federal government and prohibit the use of an individual's medical and clinical records from being
used for routine law enforcement
reporting purposes relative to firearms ownership use possession or
suitability.
3
Amend the definition of immediate family to include parents
brothers and sisters for purposes of
private transfer of firearms exempted
from background checks.
4
Amend satisfactory group of
individual identification for purposes
of a background check to include an
exemption from government issued
photographic identification and/or
photographs or persons of the Amish
faith when fingerprints or other are
otherwise provided.
5
Repeal the handgun permit
application program of the New York
State police; limit the role of the New
York police relative to handgun licenses that are providing a criminal
background check upon request by
the local licensing authority.
6
Repeal the sellers of ammunition requirement New York State
police; prohibit the keeper of the ammunition program of the New York
State police.
We will keep you informed
on how the bill is doing.
PRESS CONTACT
and more INFORMATION:
Paloma A. Capanna
Attorney & Policy Analyst
633 Lake Road
Webster, New York 14580
(585) 377-7260
www.Law-Policy.com
“There are almost 4 million gun
owners in New York.
Cuomo got 2.1 million votes in 2014.
Do the math!”
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A brief history of
gun control
By Attilio A. Contini
Why do we have the Right
To Keep and Bear Arms? Obviously
the writers of our Constitution put it
in the Bill of Rights for a reason.
Why must we preserve that right at
all costs? To answer these questions
we must go back to the Founding of
our Country.
When we look at our Constitution and Bill of Rights, two very
important things pop up immediately.
The First Amendment talks about
Freedom and the Second Amendment
the right to keep and bear arms. This,
I believe is no accident. The Revolutionary War was almost totally about
Freedom.
Our founding fathers came
to America to escape totalitarian rule,
religious persecution, and find a better life. The aristocratic class society
in Europe kept the common people at
a state of life where they were almost
slaves or servants to the ruling class
and were denied the ability to improve their way of life. When they
came here tyranny followed them and
tried to subjugate them as it did in the
old World. They wanted no part if it.
King George pushed them to the
point were they had to revolt or have
a life of oppression. Here in the New
World they had the means to resist.
They had muskets to protect themselves from the environment and to
hunt for food.
So, when they resorted to
declaring independence from the
King, Freedom became their number
one concern and a means of preserving that freedom became their second
concern. They believed we, the governed, must have the ability to defend
ourselves from tyrannical people,
who might gain control of the government and try to strip us of our inalienable rights. So they set up a form of
government where we elect representatives to run the government and

answer to us. The Federal government is suppose to derive its limited
power from we the people. All power
not specifically given to the Federal
government is reserved for the individual States who also answer to the
people.
Several of our founding Fathers feared and warned about the
possibility of the situation we are
faced with today. Their goal was to
discourage our leaders from contemplating the seizing of excessive power
and taking over our government.
Their plan was to assure that we, the
people, had the means to defend ourselves from all threats domestic and
foreign. Today we find our government has been infiltrated by elitists,
who think we do not know what is
best for ourselves. They are imposing
their values on us, and are trying to
run our lives. These elitists think our
Constitution and Bill of Rights are
obsolete documents that must be
changed to meet the times.
About a hundred years ago
this elitist movement of social planners started a concept that has
evolved into the Progressive Liberal
political philosophy, which is driving
our political system today. They believe that they know what is best for
the rest of us and they want to run our
lives from the cradle to the grave.
They buy the loyalty of many of us

by giving us tidbits that make us dependent on government, them, for our
daily bread. Naturally they want to
and are restricting many of our freedoms.
They know that before they
finalize their goals they must disarm
us so we cannot resist. They talk
about gun control to eliminate crime
and protect us from one another, but
that is a false excuse. Their primary
goal is confiscation of our guns and
disarming us. They know they may
never be able to take all our guns. So,
they are also making laws to make it
very difficult for us to purchase ammunition. They know that at some
point we the people will wise up and
realize what is going on.
Once they take our guns we
will not be able to resist and stop their
sinister dirty work. This is why we
must protect our Second Amendment
rights at all costs and make sure they
never restrict our right to keep and
bear arms. As a matter of survival we
must also work tirelessly to have all
existing restrictions to that right repealed as soon as possible.
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Your membership expiration date is on the label, please renew today!

YOU INSURE YOUR CAR, YOUR HOME, EVEN
YOUR HEALTH - WELL HOW ABOUT
INSURING YOUR 2ND AMENDMENT RIGHTS?
SCOPE THE RIGHT INSURANCE!
SO DON'T DELAY
SIGN UP TODAY!

Donate to SCOPE
Make an on-line donation
and receive this yard sign
by mail to demonstrate your
support for SCOPE and the
2nd Amendment

See Details at

www.SCOPEny.org

